
 
 

 

  

 

 

A Busy Weekend... 

  

It's the Final Four for both NCAA Men's & 
Women's basketball. For those faithful, out-of-
state fans, we're bringing some goodies from 
your home base this week. 
  

 

 

 

 

 
 



NCAA Men's Matchups 

 

 

 

 

North Carolina Tar Heels - NC 

Lillie's Carolina BBQ Sauce 

$9.95 (16oz) 

Duke Blue Devils - NC 

Bone Suckin' BBQ Sauce 

$7.95 (16oz) 
 

  

 

 

 

 

Villanova Wildcats - PA 

Unique Extra Dark 
"Splits" Pretzels 

$3.95 (11oz) 

Kansas Jayhawks - KS 

Jack'snak 

$8.95 (14oz) 

 

https://schaefers.com/lillies-carolina-bbq-sauce-16-oz.html
https://schaefers.com/bone-suckn-bbq-sauce.html


  

 

 
 

 
 

NCAA Women's Matchups 

 

 

 

 

South Carolina Gamecocks - SC 

Schaefer's Tavern Cheese 

$8.49 (8oz) 

Louisville Cardinals - KY 

Olivia's Beer Cheeses 

$8.95 (8oz) 
 

  

 

 

 

 

UConn Huskies - CT 

Hot Doug's 

Stanford Cardinal - CA 

Cowgirl Mt. Tam 

https://schaefers.com/unique-pretzel-xdark-11-oz.html
https://schaefers.com/jacksnak-14-oz.html
https://schaefers.com/schaefers-tavern-cheese-with.html
https://schaefers.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=olivia


Stadium Nacho Cheese Sausage 

$11.95 (4pk) 
(Yes, Hot Doug's sausages are local, but 
it's as close to Hot Dogs as we could get!) 

Triple Crème Cheese 

$16.95 (8oz) 

 

  

 

 
 

 
 

  

 

 

Off Color Brewing 

"Beer For Hoops" Cream Ale 
  

Cream Ale that was actually created in the 
United States! From the "Beer For..." series 
from Off Color Brewing, this cream ale is 

inspired by the peach basket used as a hoop in 
the first ever game of basketball. Their cream 

ale gets a healthy dose of fruit flavor from 
peach puree and additional sweetness from 

vanilla along with sweet stone fruit notes from 
hot side hop additions.  

  
All the fruit puree is pasteurized through direct steam addition from a brewery 

generator. This technique heats the puree to kill any microbes in the fruit, but not high 
enough to volatilize its character.  

  

CAP $7.97 (4pk/16oz cans) 

 

 

 
 

 
 

https://schaefers.com/hot-dougs-stadium-nacho-sausa.html
https://schaefers.com/cowgirl-mt-tam-8-oz.html
https://schaefers.com/off-color-beer-for-hoops-cream-ale-16oz-4pk-cans.html


 

 

 

  

 
You are receiving this email because you provided your email address to Schaefer's Wines, Foods & Spirits. 
If this email was forwarded and you'd like to receive future emails, subscribe here. 
You can unsubscribe at any time. 
To ensure you receive Schaefer's Wines, Foods & Spirits emails, please add news@schaefers.com to your address 
book.Here's How... 
 
Schaefer's Wines, Foods & Spirits 9965 Gross Point Rd Skokie IL 60076 

  

 

  

 

https://www.radiantretailapps.com/CustomerConnect/Email/Subscribe?a=0_ZxEFYUo0-h27Oo7nBRwg
https://www.radiantretailapps.com/CustomerConnect/Email/Unsubscribe?email=jboyer@schaefers.com&a=0_ZxEFYUo0-h27Oo7nBRwg&e=##MailoutStatusId##
https://www.radiantretailapps.com/CustomerConnect/Article.aspx/241/
https://userportal.counterpointpos.com/solution/customer-connect.htm
https://userportal.counterpointpos.com/solution/customer-connect.htm
https://schaefers.com/covid-update
http://schaefers.com/
https://userportal.counterpointpos.com/solution/customer-connect.htm

